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POLICE BLOTTER

Monday February 11, 2019

0050 Officers responded to 160 Cannonbury Ct on a domestic. They arrived and found Paul T. Applin, b/m/43, in need of a mental health evaluation. He was transported to KMH and issued two summons; one for assault and one for cruelty to animals. 19-5825

1745 An officer responded to the building on a property call. He arrived and discovered that Dai’Quan Wood, b/m/21, had an active felony warrant. He was placed under arrest. 19-5238

2034 Officers stopped a vehicle at 2701 S. Dixie on an individual known to have active warrants for his arrest. Adam W. Garrett, w/m/39, was placed under arrest. 19-5954

Tuesday February 12, 2019

All shifts quiet

Wednesday February 13, 2019

1216 Officers made a traffic stop at 2115 E Dorothy Ln for a lanes violation. Investigation found Robert G. Quatman, w/m/23, under suspension. A K9 unit was called and drugs were found. A passenger, Crystal L. Riddle, w/m/36 and Quatman, were both arrested for felony drug possession. 19-6172
1614 An officer made a traffic stop at 4095 Wilmington Pk for a window tint violation. Jerome L. Heisle, w/m/35, was arrested on an active warrant. Timothy L. Barnett, jr, w/m/28, was issued a summons for marijuana. 19-6205.

1735 An officer made a traffic stop on College Dr at Research Blvd. Jason W. Martin, w/m/38, was arrested on an active warrant. 19-6223

Thursday February 14, 2019

2306 Officers made a traffic stop at Patterson Blvd and Schantz. Kimberly A. Helton, w/f/36, was arrested on an active warrant. 19-6266

0006 An officer made a traffic stop on Acosta near Vale. Mark D. Younker, w/m/23, was arrested on an active warrant. A passenger, George B. Long, w/m/30, was issues a summons for marijuana. 19-6373

0108 An officer made a traffic stop on E. Dorothy at Hazlewood. Allen L. Mims, b/m/46, was arrested on an active warrant. 19-6277

Friday February 15, 2019

2128 Officers responded to 3950 Parliament on a reported overdose. They arrived and Kayla M. Lutz, w/f/23, and Zachary A. King, w/m/28, were issued summons for child endangerment. 19-6413

0127 Officers responded to Fricker’s on Woodman on a suspicious vehicle. They arrested William E. Damico, w/m/20, on an active warrant. Megan B. Camfield, w/f/26, was arrested on obstruction. Both were charged with felony drug possession as well. 19-6438

0229 Officers responded to 2568 Danz on a personal assist call. They arrived and found Kevin D. Simmons, w/m/37, had threatened girlfriend and her baby. He was arrested for domestic violence. 19-6445

1412 Officers responded to Miami Valley Hospital on a warrant service. They arrived and arrested Nathin A. Holbrook, w/m/28. 19-6521

1615 Officers responded to 4625 Croftshire on a theft complaint. They arrived and investigation led them to arresting Tiffany D. Chilton, w/f/25 for felony theft and drug paraphernalia. 19-6548
1706  Officers responded to 1717 Woodman Dr on a narcotics complaint. They and issued a summons to **Amber G. Brown, w/f/46** for drug possession and drug paraphernalia. **19-6529**

**Saturday February 16, 2019**

1831  An officer made a traffic stop on Patterson Rd and arrested **Jerrod L. Shelton, w/m/37**, on an active warrant. He was also charged with felony drug possession. **19-6561**

2210  An officer made a traffic stop on Shroyer Rd at Far Hills Blvd and arrested **Lori A. Varney, w/f/51**, on an active warrant. **19-6580**

0228  An officer stopped a vehicle on Dorothy Ln at Prentice for driving erratically. **Stay Kerns, w/f/51**, was arrested for OVI, resisting arrest and obstruction. **19-6618**

0930  Officers responded to 3908 Wilmington on a death. They arrived and found that **Sonja M. Blake, w/f/37**, had passed away overnight. The coroner did respond and took control of the scene. **19-6634**

1936  Officers responded to 2125 E. Whipp Rd on a disturbance. They arrived and arrested a juvenile for assault. **19-6718**

**Sunday February 17, 2019**

0013  Officers responded to 1259 Westcliff, apt 1B for a noise complaint. They arrived and arrested **Steven H. Lehman, w/m/55**, for disorderly conduct and disturbing the peace. **19-6752.**

0140  Officers responded to Kings Point Pub at 4660 Wilmington Pk on an intoxicated male. **William E. Stephenson, w/m/25**, was arrested for disorderly conduct. **19-6760**

1300  An officer met with a Germantown Officer for a warrant service. **Thomas C. Donson, w/m/56**, was arrested on an active warrant. **16-27947.**

2157  Officers responded to 2124 Wilmington Pk to the RTA bus stop on an intoxicated male. **Matt C. Carson, w/m/38**, was arrested for disorderly conduct. **19-6869**